Marine Science Minor

REQUIRED COURSEWORK

The Biological Ocean (Complete one course.)

ECOL 182 R (3) ____

Human Impact on the Oceans (Complete one course.)

ANTH 203 (3; S) ____ ECOL 206 (3) ____ GEOG 230 (3) ____ GEOS 212 (3) ____

Survey Course of the Ocean (Complete one course.)

GEOS 412A (3; S) ____

AREA STUDIES (Complete three courses with no more than two courses from any given category.)

Biology of the Oceans

ECOL 404R (3) ____ ECOL 450 (4; F) ____ ECOL 482 (4; F, odd years) ____

ECOL 496O-SA (1-6; Sum) ____

Human Impact on the Oceans

ECOL 360 (3; S) ____ ECOL 406R (3; S) ____ RNR 427 (3) ____ RNR 480 (3; S) ____

WFSC 385 (3; F) ____ WFSC 455R (3; S even years) ____ ACBS/WFSC 456 (3; S) ____

ENVS/ECOL/WFSC 474 (3; F) ____ ECOL 475 (4; S) ____

Geosciences of the Oceans

GEOS 302 (4; F) ____ GEOS 308 (3) ____ GEOS 342 (3) ____ GEOS 430 (3) ____

GEOS 447 (3) ____ GEOS 478 (3; F) ____ GEOS 479 (3; S) ____

Total units: 18

Upper division units: 12

GPA required: 2.00

Six unique units required for minor.

Course only offered in Fall are indicated as F. Courses only offered in Spring are indicated as S. Courses only offered in Summer are indicated as Sum.